
Washington, DC: Roundtable Discussion and Participants' Favorite Suggestions

How would you go about changing or redesigning your tech services workflow?  Who needs to be involved?  
What steps do you need to take?

Top votes

Involve all staff to understand purpose of changes/redesign 10
Offer continuing education/training 9
Evaluate current workflow 6
Web 2.0 4
Initiate patron-driven acquisitions 2
Offer training 1
Revise job descriptions (especially important where unions are present) 1
Acquisitions/fastcat 1
Contract out cataloging/consultant
More technology
Change/manage expectations
Set up employee performance plan
Discover staff talents
Address performance issues/conduct
Labor relations
Repurpose long-time employees
Management be prepared

How are changes in users' behavior and their discovery tools affecting your cataloging practice?  What are 
you doing to respond to changes in user behavior?

Top votes

Professional researchers using more e-resources less requests for print books 11
Patrons using more ebooks - library purchasing fewer print books; can download catalog records for ebooks 
into own catalog 6
Recently started using 856 field for links to files 2
Patrons want e-resources on desktops 1
Producing A-Z lists of databases 1
Historical society doing very extensive cataloging - Users want access to digitzed rare books and MSS 1
Students want remote access to school's databases more than books 1
Nonprofit medical association -- new collection currently being "built" - (in print, mss, bios) - want to digitize - 
still exploring options for a very focused classification system 1
Have to catalog museum item - 856 links to digital object images
Fewer reference questions. Time spent assisting users to locate items themselves.
Legacy cataloging - i.e. print books
Do upon request from patron
Newly received briefs and documents are bound but not cataloged
Foreign language MARC records need to be modified for local needs

How have reduced budgets impacted your cataloging workflows?  What creative strategies have you used to 
address reduced budgets?

Top votes

Donations / patrons can adopt a book (buy it for library collection) 5
Cross training of staff 5
Put URL links in bibliographic records to "free resources." 3
Use student workers for processing 1
Reference staff helps with searching and collection development
Book sales
Download documents and bind hard copies for "free"
Apply for department grants



What are the best ideas you heard here today, and how will you adapt them for your library / your 
workflow?

Top votes

RDA - Wait and see what happens 12
Understand how to implement and use RDA 7
Classify from OCLC 4
Necessity of controlled vocabulary 4
Holdings - syncing local catalog with WorldCat through a batch process such as a reclamation, snapshot - get 
the most out of resources 3
Sync Gateway - analyze and sync catalog and WorldCat automatically 1
Bib Notification - not as much backlog
Different interfaces (ex. Connexion client vs. browser; functionality and access of each interface)
Integrate user into metadata
Knowledge Base (resource sharing)- piggy-backing onto WorldCat

What are some strategies you've used in promoting the value of technical services/cataloging?  What has 
worked, and why?

Top votes

Promoting value to internal customers to get support 18
Hotline, rush (fast tracking high priority items to patrons) 3
Cataloging e-resources based on internal customers 2
Personal connection to catalog to maintain quality control 2
Cataloged sign language materials for an exhibit
Used OCLC tools for serials cataloging for faster service
Patron-driven acquisition
Informal training for some internal customers

What strategies are you using to integrate electronic resources (databases, eserials, ebooks, digital content) 
into your library?  What challenges have you encountered and what "good practices" have you developed?

Top votes

How do we get access to be "good enough" (metadata)? 3
Persuade management that cataloging/metadata is important 3
Integrate patron services with cataloging operations…somehow via staff alignment, structure, etc. 3
Making vendors aware of feedback - important to reach the right source 1
OCLC plays a role in addressing record standardization problems 1
Keep all metadata discoverable in same system regardless of material format 1
How do we prioritize what gets cataloged?
Let patron needs drive selection of formats
Cultural heritage "memory" institutions prioritizing geographic diversity and format diversity
Require vendors to meet baseline standards offline
Spend time editing record prior to import (this is time-consuming)
Batchloading MARC records from vendors - may or may not be helpful to end users
"Google-ize" library user experience with benefits of controlled vocabulary, etc.
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